The present study attempts to build a KANSEI performance matrix, aiming towards a consensus building according to a performance design system for the planning and design stages of bridges. KANSEI performance is considered from both points of agreement performance related to the design concept and consideration performance related to the design elements and, by expanding it into a performance matrix, the consensus building among the various related parts can be carried out more easily. Agreement performance related to design concept and consideration level related to design elements were calculated applying the score obtained, according to Quantification Theory Type I, from calculations based on a questionnaire proving that they can be plotted on a KANSEI performance matrix.
INTRODUCTION
Consensus building is a communication process in which mutual understanding and opinion calibration is achieved by mutual cooperation and concessions when making decisions and taking actions in a group or between members [1] . As methods for consensus building, aesthetic simulations such as VRML and GIS, VR have been widely reported [2] [3] [4] [5] .
Performance requirements in consensus building are varied and innumerous. The required performance varies for different types of projects, project stages, types of structure and regional characteristics, because of that, it was not even arranged so far with the objective of considering them in the design. However, because discussions in performance design system are based on performance matrix, it is necessary to brake down and quantify the required performance in various construction environments and plot them onto a performance matrix. Moreover, based on the obtained performance matrix, it is necessary to make the final design acquiring public consensus. To obtain public consensus, it is vital to carry the design possess in the form of public involvement.
So far there is no research on consensus building applying a performance matrix based and defining aesthetic based performance requirement from citizens or multiple participant groups. In case a consensus building method from an aesthetic performance point of view can be established, its results can be greatly expected to be applied in the design, renewal and maintenance fields.
In the present research an attempt was made to apply the kansei engineering method, which has already some applications in the product development field, to the aesthetic design of structures under performance design system to carry out the consensus building with the public smoothly. However, differing from product development, the target in infrastructure projects is unspecific and innumerous, being it necessary to handle the regional characteristics, such as the culture, history and natural features, as kansei. In former researches [6, 7] , attempts were made to apply kansei engineering [8] method to the limited performance type of aesthetics, thus the present study aims towards the application of kansei engineering method to consensus building in the performance based design system.
In this study, to prove that the hypothesis that the visualization of the differences in the estimation of the concerned parties is important in the consensus building, studies were carried out to verify the effectiveness of presenting the performance in the form of a matrix in the consensus building.
The present study presents a method to build a performance matrix to be applied in the consensus building for multiple kansei (emotional factors), such as beauty, excitement and harmony for bridges external factors, once construction environment, such as, urban, mountainous, coastal are settled.
PERFORMANCE DESIGN SYSTEM AND KANSEI PERFORMANCE MATRIX
Since aesthetics has been defined as a function, according to "Guideline for Environment Impact-reducing Design of Civil Engineering Structures", it is necessary to expand the required function into performance, and into the actual design and physical properties. Expanding the required performance into actual design, is called concept break down model, and is usually applied in the development of products, such as automobile [8] . However, there are various problems to be solved in applying the concept break down model to infrastructures. One of them is the fact that the consensus building process has to be carried out for each step and the consensus building scenario changes according to different stages and objectives of the project. The other, is the fact that, because aesthetic appraisal varies from person to person, it is difficult to build an evaluation index common to all stages and all concerned parties and in the end, objectiveness, transparency and fairness are required in the evaluation. However, there is no index to judge whether the required performance has been fulfilled or not, factor which is a common base in discussing the concept break down model.
In discussing whether the required performance is satisfied or not, the base for the judgment is the performance matrix. Performance matrix related to seismic performance has already been built in countries such as the U.S. For aesthetics this performance matrix has not yet been build, however, with the advance in consensus building, it can be assumed that a performance matrix, which will serve as basis for discussions on aesthetic function and performance for all the participants, will be eventually established in future.
METHOD TO BUILD THE KANSEI PERFOR-MANCE MATRIX

Definition of Kansei Matrix
How to define aesthetic performance? There is nothing settled for the definition of aesthetic performance. The approach of the images the public, users and related parts have concerning the structure and the kansei (emotion) that they feel in seeing the actual structure is probably what is called high aesthetic performance.
On the other hand, how will the kansei performance matrix be used? It can be used, (a) in case the objective is to give a grade to the structure, or (b) in case the objective is the application to the selection of inspection target. To give grades to structures means that, a grade that is 1 rank above the average is required for structures located in points where there are many tourists or points where special aesthetic considerations are required. Selection of inspection target can be presented in the form of agreement level to a design element that must be satisfied according to the various aesthetic standards or the level of satisfaction level of the participants of the consensus building. For example, concerning the seismic performance, for a bridge of type A, the seismic performance "no-damages" is applied to level 1 seismic vibration and level 2 seismic vibration is applied to prevention of fatal damages, whereas for bridges of type B, "no-damage" seismic performance is the same, but "limited damage" seismic performance is applied to level 2 seismic vibration.
Performance Matrix and Estimation Matrix
The differences between performance matrix and estimation matrix applied in the seismic design are shown in Figure 1 . The performance matrix is applied in the design and presents the required performance for different levels of external forces. The estimation matrix can be applied in the estimation or in the consensus building and presents safety levels for each of the different performances.
Performance Matrix Necessary in the Consensus
Building What is a kansei performance matrix necessary in the consensus building. In actual aesthetic design, consensus building must be carried out considering various kansei (emotional) words derived from the design concept. Moreover, consensus building is also necessary for whether considerations are also made for the elements of alternative proposal.
Thus, as shown in formula (1), it can be said that discussions or consensus building concerning kansei Figure 1 : Performance matrix and estimation matrix performance (Rk), must be considered according to both, performance related to agreement with design concept (R1) and performance related to consideration to design elements (R2).
(1) Actually, although agreement between the design concept and the alternative proposal is desirable, it is not easy to build an alternative proposal that satisfies all the concerned parts, due to the existence of various related parts having different evaluation and also because the relationship between the design elements and their evaluation is not linear. Therefore, a consensus building for the project planning stage is necessary.
Agreement level of a design concept is an index that shows the agreement level of the images possessed by the related parties to a number of adjective images (kansei) derived from the design concept (built in short sentences) settled when the bridge was planned. The higher the agreement level, thus agreeing well its own kansei, the higher is its estimation considering the various image adjectives.
Performance related to consideration to design elements, is an index that shows the amount of design elements that improves the estimation, considering various design elements (girders color and shape, foundation shape and color, accessories, elements of viewpoints) in the alternative proposal. The number or these design elements are high and in case a good and well-distributed estimation for each type (color, shape, accessories, and viewpoint) is obtained, it can be said that a high performance related to consideration was achieved.
In this way, the advantage of evaluation that is based on 2 different performance axes is that even in case the estimation concerning one performance is low, the agreement on an average line can be obtained if high estimation is obtained for the other performance. The case in which performances on both axes must be high, may probably not have an optimal solution.
Like in aesthetic evaluation, in case the design elements are related in some way, changing one design element to improve the estimation of a target kansei, may cause changes, with great probability, to the other kansei estimation. It is unknown whether the overall estimation will improve by simply changing only one item or category that has high estimation. To understand the variation of the design elements and the estimation, a number of repeated trials and errors are necessary to obtain solutions with good agreement with the design concept. Thus, a tool to perform this repeated trial and error calculation is necessary.
SYSTEM BUILDING
In the present study, XML (eXtensible Markup Language) was applied to build a system to present the performance as a matrix for each subject category. The reasons why XML was applied in the present study, are: (1) The data can be easily exchanged with that of other systems, (2) Kansei questionnaires results corresponding to new inhabitant categories can be easily added. (3) It is suitable for internet use and the system can work easily provided that there is a browser, that is, quick response can be obtained in consensus building public hearing sections when inhabitant response is required. One of XML characteristics concerning information disclosure, is that it can be browsed, allowing anyone to participate from anywhere.
The necessary data are the scores of the categories for each of the 43 adjectives according to different attributions obtained from the results of quantification theory I analysis. These necessary data were transformed into XML.
Here, in case of analyzing the data by means of a multi-variable analysis, such as it is the case of Quantification Theory Type I , multi-colinearity (miltico) has to be considered. Based on the defined item/category, before applying the Quantification Theory Type I , it has to be proved that the correlation coefficients among the items are not high, that is, their independency has to be tested. In fact,it is desirable to have a reduced number of explanatory variables, however, in case of aesthetics evaluations in which the elements are complexly related, it is not easy to limit the number of elements. In ref [7] , independence test were carried out for the explanatory variables (items). Although there were combinations of items that were partially 1% and 5% advantageous, such as plane form and infrastructure cross-section, clearance and infrastructure cross-section, illumination posts and shape of steel barriers, it can be considered that almost all explanatory variables were not correlated to one another. This may be attributed to the fact that, in choosing items related to design elements and building the item/category table, an expert may exclude intentionally items with possible correlations when building the item/category table.
An example of XML Instance is presented in Figure 2 . In Figure 2 , as female students category, the results from analysis through quantification theory I for the adjective feminine is presented. The score tag presents items varying from 1 to 20, presenting each, embedded partial correlation coefficient.
Here, the partial correlation coefficient value is embedded in the XML tag, however, it does not affect the total category and score that shall be mentioned in the following lines. By including all the values calculated by Quantification Theory Type I in the XML, it will be possible to cope with future functional expansions, such as that of priority definition of items applying partial correlations coefficient.
By reading the XML data through a browser, calculation and presentation is carried out by processing them in DOM (Document Object Model) +VB script.
APPLICATIONS
Performance Related to Agreement with Design
Concept Agreement with the design concept was quantified by applying values obtained for the relationship among various kansei words and design elements, as category score according to former researches [6, 7] . Actually, among the estimations for each of the adjectives obtained for elements of the alternative proposal (selection of category), agree to an certain extent to the kansei derived from the design concept is obtained, and agreement performance was defined as the number necessary to make estimation (summation of score) of kansei derived from the design concept, positive. The higher this number is, the better the agreement related to the design concept. Figure 3 shows the calculation method.
First, after selecting item/category from the alternative proposal (Figure 4 ), for example, in case the adjectives derived from the design concept and summation of their score is the following 4, "fitting the landscape"(-0.299), "friendly" (0.0247), "material conscious" (0.2806) and "beautiful" (-0.216) (Table 1) , the summation of the score for the adjectives is 2. This means that, in case the summation score is all negative, the alternative does agree with the design concept.
Performance Related to Consideration to Design
Elements Quantification of agreement with the design concept will also be carried out here, by applying the values obtained for the relationships among various kansei words and design concept as category score, according to former researches [6, 7] . Having the various image adjectives and their weight derived from the design concept, summation is made for each category by summing up the category score multiplied by its weight. Figure 5 shows the calculation method.
First, after inputting the adjectives derived from the design concept and their weight (Table 2) , focus on the output score summation for each item/category. Considering that the effect on the estimation is high for high score summation, score summation is calculated for the majority of the items (shape, color, accessory, view point) of each of the elements. Considering shape, color, accessory and viewpoint, the higher the number of categories with score summation having positive values, the higher the consideration level related to the design elements. In the example of Table 3 the score is positive for shape and color, what presents good influence on the estimation, whereas, the values for accessory and viewpoint is negative, affecting the estimation in an adverse way.
Expansion into Performance Matrix
The values obtained in 4.1 and 4.2 for performance related to agreement with design concept and (R1) performance related to consideration to design elements (R2) were applied to built performance matrices for every subject (male student, female student, bridge engineer) (Table 4 ). In the performance related to agreement with design concept, the rank is defined by the number of adjectives derived from design concept whose summation score is positive. In case this number is 4, the rank is high, in case it is 2, middle (2), in case it is 1, the rank is low. In the performance related to consideration to design elements, the rank is determined by the number of the categories in which the summation score for the 4 categories, form, color, accessories, viewpoint, is positive. In case this number is 4 the rank is high, in case its 2, middle (2) and incase it is 1, it is low.
For example, taking bridge engineers as an example, for performance related to consideration to design elements (R2), 2 items, namely, form and color, present positive values in Table 3 , being thus R2=2. According to Table 1 and 2, the performance summation with design concept, 3 adjectives present positive score, namely, beauty, harmonizing with the environment and impressive, being thus, R1=3. Therefore, R1=3, R2=2 is the performance summation for a bridge engineer.
In case of female students, the performance related to agreement with design concept is middle and the performance related to consideration to design elements is also middle, being located on a standard line, not consisting in a problem. In case of bridge engineers, the plot is placed on a unacceptable range, being it necessary to improve the performance related to agreement with design concept, or to improve performance related to consideration to design elements, that is, change in the design elements (change in color, revise accessories or viewpoint) is necessary.
Concretely speaking, by improving the design of the drainage pipes and illumination that have low score among accessories, according to Table 3 , the bridge engineer's value for R2 becomes 3 (Table 4) , making it possible to shift onto the standard line. In the past, whenever there was an opinion from the related parts during workshops, the design proposal was reviewed and a new workshop was to be held. By applying a performance matrix, the changes in the design elements and the differences in the evaluation can be instantly predicted, what can reduce the number of workshop in the whole process.
In case of male students, the performance related to agreement with design concept was middle and the performance related to consideration to design elements was high. This is located between the standard type and the important type. In case the target for this case is the standard line, improving the performance of bridge engineers is enough, in case the slightly important line is the objective, only male students will have passing grade, and female students and bridge engineers will have to make changes, such as changing the design elements categories of the alternative proposal, to improve their performance. However, when the design elements of the alternative proposal is changed, the estimation of the male students which has achieved passing marks, will change too, being it necessary to perform repetitive trials and errors.
In this way, by plotting indices of 2 different performances on the performance matrix, the differences in performances of the related parts will be clarified and by changing the design elements of the alternative proposal and repeatedly performing the estimation for each subject, it can be considered as a tool that can be applied to consensus building.
Verification of Alternative Evaluation Prior to
Consensus Building In studies to build a new data base system, after adding unknown new data, the key data are input, and systems and models are estimated by a compatibility ratio or recall ratio of the searched data. Here, evaluation experiment, the reliability of the system and the method were evaluated.
According to reference [6] , the design element/category of one of the alternatives of bridge B was input and questions were made to the system. To obtain the graphs of the plotted performance matrix for each the agreement grade to the design concept and individual groups, the system is questioned on the web by inputting into Fig. 4 and Table  2 . Fig.6 shows the results for enquiries from a bridge engineer. Here, "◎" presented in Fig. 6 represent the agreement degree of the bridge engineer with the design concept and a consideration to the design elements is plotted on the matrix. Table 1 , in the scores of 4 kansei's related to the design concept, 2 kansei words (friendly and material conscious) have positive values, yielding to a design concept agreement of 2. Moreover, in case the number of relevant kansei words is 4, the calculation of agreement is High, in case of 3 kansei words the result is Middle (1), and if they are 2, it is Middle(2) and in case the number is 1 or 0, the agreement is Low. Similarly, from Table 3 , the design element consideration, the agreement is calculated by counting the number of adjectives, such as form, color, accessory and view point, that present positive score. In the example of Table 3 , form and color have positive values and the positive score is counted as 2, yielding to Middle (2).
Then kansei evaluation was performed for design concept by showing a photograph of K bridge for individuals (male student, female student, bridge engineers). The weights applied to the kansei words are as presented in Table 2 . The questionnaire results are presented in Table 6 . The agreement to design concept for 6 kansei words was evaluated by the individuals according to 5 ranks (-1,-1, 0, 1, 2 ) and the number of positive ones were counted.
The agreement of the design elements, 4 items, namely, form, color, accessories and view point, was evaluated. Here also, the number of positive values of the individuals evaluation according to 5 ranks (-2,-1, 0, 1, 2) was counted. Thus the values of design concept agreement and the design element agreement can be compared. The values from the results of the questionnaire are presented in Table 6 .
Comparing the DB questions of Table 5 and the questionnaire results of Table 6 , DB presents lower values for individuals than that of the questionnaire results. Male students present values above the standard line for both DB and questionnaire, however, the agreement to design concept for female students was low in the case for questionnaire, being that similar to the intolerance range of the bridge engineers. Although the number of the positive score of DB is reduced by 1 from that of the questionnaire results, 4/6 (67%) is invariable, from what the assurance of the consistency of DB and questionnaire was confirmed. The cause for the difference in the score can be attributed to the fact that, in the present study, the number of categories corresponding to the alternatives in the learning data imbedded in the DB was small.
Because the each kansei value for bridge engineers are low, the values did not reach the standard line in case of questionnaire nor in case of DB. Thus, as it is necessary for consensus building, measures to improve the evaluation rank of bridge engineers has to be taken so as to elaborate an alternative. Specially, improvement of kansei values lower than a certain limit is necessary to reduce the range of intolerance. However, improvements have to be carried out so as not to lower the evaluations of the male and female students.
PRE-EXPERIMENT OF CONSENSUS BUILDING
Outlines of the Consensus Building Experiment
With the kansei performance matrix studied in the present research, consensus building experiment was carried including 5 students with experience in consensus building and 3 engineers. The consensus building experiment was carried out after previous explanation on the design studies and design decision details. The scenario for the consensus building is shown in Fig. 7 . To confirm the sentence "to visualize the difference is effective for the consensus", mentioned in the introductory lines of the present paper, consensus building experiment carried out for the same bridge, considering both cases of presenting and not presenting performance matrices shown in Fig. 7 . One of the bridge design engineers played the role of chairman and the other 8 participant shared the tasks of recording the time and frequency of speech as meetings minutes.
In the experiment, consensus building was performed by showing the design proposal of a bridge to the related parties, and evaluating (if the design concept and design proposal agrees with his own image, or if the design elements such as the color and form are considered). In addition, attention must be paid so that the evaluation of each of the related parties does not fall into the intolerable range of the performance matrix.
The reason for presenting each cycle, as the first and second cycles, is that the target girder bridge is presented as a CG, in "with presentation of performance matrix", the performance matrix is presented to the participants as shown in Table 4 and Fig. 6 added to the girder bridge CG. The participants then evaluates whether the presented In Fig. 8 shows the detailed results of the consensus building test for bridge A.
Results and Comments
In general, the time necessary for local explanation meetings is about 2 hours, from which time to exchange opinions is about 30 min to about 1 hour. From this, the time applied in the experience can be considered appropriate.
The differences are as follows. (1) The number of opinions on the alternatives is larger for the case of presenting performance matrix than in case of not presenting performance matrix. This is due to the fact that in case the performance matrix is not presented, only the CG of the girder bridge is presented to the participant, whereas in case the performance matrix is presented, the performance matrix is presented in addition to the CG. That is, the increase in the number of the information can be related to the increase in the number of opinions. The knowledge of other participant's evaluation through the matrix besides allowing the reconfirmation of their own evaluation turns into an element that is directly linked to a more a more active opinion exchange. By providing a greater number of information the performance matrix yields to a consensus building by correcting the alternatives through a more active opinion exchange. In this sense, the performance matrix can be considered an effective tool in the consensus building.
(2) The number of repetitions of the cycles, is smaller for the case in which the performance matrix is presented rather than in the case in which it is not presented. In general, in presenting the performance matrix the number of information increases, what increases the time for reasoning and discussion, tending to increase also the execution time of cycle. That tendency was also observed in the present study. (3) The total time is shorter for the case in which the performance matrix is presented, rather than the case in which it was not presented. The number of repetitions of the cycle is smaller for the case in which the performance matrix is presented rather than in the case in which it is not presented, however, as the time necessary for one cycle decreases, the total time is shorter for the case in which the performance matrix is presented.
Therefore, the hypothesis that "visualization of the differences allows a smooth progression of the consensus building" could be confirmed.
CONCLUSIONS
In the present research, considering the transition to a performance-based design system, the required performance in consensus building was broken down and quantified and an attempt to plot them onto a performance matrix was made. Aesthetic performance was defined through different estimation axes, namely, performance related to agreement with design concept and performance related to consideration to design elements. In the quantification of each performance, category score, calculated based on a questionnaire, according to quantification theory type I , was applied. Based on the matrix thus compiled, a method to build consensus among the various parts was proposed.
Required performance for bridge planning and design is various. Aesthetic is one of them, considering that, similar to form and color, it can be seen as final shape after the process of design detailing, it is no doubt an important function, such as, safety and economy or workability, in the sense of obtaining agreement with the kansei of the related parts.
In future, the authors hope to apply consensus building by trial and error to change in the design elements and its estimation, for actual consensus building situation involving multiple related parts.
In the present study, the hypothesis that the visualization of the differences in the estimation of the concerned parties is important in the consensus building was confirmed through the presentation of the performance matrix.
